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Abstract 
In recent years several European and US space projects have been focused on the development of surface rovers for planetary 
missions, such as ExoMars and Mars Exploration Rovers. The main function of these vehicles consists of moving across planet 
surfaces, and drilling and retrieving samples for in-situ analysis.  
Recent research has shown that drilling of rock materials can be achieved using axially oscillating tuned devices which, 
compared with conventional rotary drills, operate at lower power and highly reduced preload requirements. As a result, at 
present, ultrasonics is considered a very promising technology for exobiological prospecting. 
In this work, two novel ultrasonic rock samplers, both operating in a longitudinal-torsional composite mode, are proposed along
with the conceptual design of a full coring apparatus, for preload delivery and core removal. To assess the penetration capability
of the excited composite vibrations, preliminary drilling trials were conducted. Since sand constitutes a significant portion of the 
Martian surface, sandstone was used in the trials. 
PACS: 43.35.c; 43.38.Fx; 43.35.Ty 
Keywords: Ultrasonic drilling; Longitudinal-torsional vibrations; Amplitude gain; Core removal 
1. Introduction 
Over the past few years there has been a growing scientific interest in the analysis of the geological and 
biological compositions of extraterrestrial soils. The search for life outside of Earth along with the understanding of 
the history of the Solar System, are amongst the primary objectives at the heart of this endeavour. Indeed, a great 
deal of information about a planet can be obtained by examining the composition of its subsurface. Hence, the main 
goal of present and future planetary programmes consists of sampling and in-situ analysis of geological formations. 
In recent times, a variety of rock drilling devices for the acquisition of extraterrestrial samples, in the forms of 
powdered cuttings or cylindrical cores, has been designed. Accordingly, a selection of full-faced and coring bit 
configurations, depending on the mission requirements, are currently available. 
Undoubtedly, in planetary explorations, better information can be obtained at greater depths. For instance, life 
records on Mars may be found only at some depth beneath the surface oxidants [1].   
Nonetheless, as a drill progresses deep into a planet formation, the risk of choking or bit burial increases, as does 
the requirements for higher applied loads and holding torques. It is not straightforward to meet these needs in a low 
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gravity environment by using conventional rotary drills driven by autonomous systems (rovers). Moreover, 
exobiological prospecting demands both vertical and non-vertical operations, which are not feasible using 
conventional drilling technology [1,2].
The utilisation of ultrasonic devices for surface excavation has proven that rock drilling at reduced applied loads 
is, indeed, possible. Thus, ultrasonics has now become a very attractive solution for planetary sampling [2,3]. In the 
last decade, a generation of ultrasonic percussive drills has been developed during several NASA-funded projects. 
These tools have been successfully tested on a range of rocks and subsequently incorporated on several rover 
configurations [4].  
In this work, two novel ultrasonic drilling tools, tuned in a composite vibration mode, have been investigated. 
The proposed devices consist of one full-faced bit and one corer, driven by a 20 kHz langevin longitudinal mode 
transducer. Both tools have been designed so that a portion of the longitudinal motion supplied by the transducer is 
converted into torsional motion. 
2. Rock drilling 
Rock drilling takes place in two stages; firstly, the rupture of the rock material with the bit and, secondly, the 
removal of the cuttings produced in the process [1]. In rotary drilling, rock breakage is caused by the impact forces 
due to the applied load, and the shear forces resulting from the rotation of the drill bit. In percussive drilling, the 
high-velocity bit impacts result in rock fractures which extend far beyond the bit/rock interface. 
Fluids, normally used in terrestrial application to remove cuttings during drilling, cannot be used in low-pressure 
and/or low-temperature extraterrestrial environments. Moreover, fluids may contaminate the samples. Hence, 
planetary sampling is mainly conducted via dry drilling using rotary bits, wherein chip removal is done via helical 
augers. The use of pneumatic percussive drills for space applications is also investigated, as an alternative to dry 
drilling. 
The total power required for drilling is determined from two contributions; the power needed to break the rock, 
and the power for chip extraction. In rotary dry drilling, at the onset of the process, power is exclusively used to 
penetrate the bit into the formation. Nonetheless, as the bit progresses through the rock, a linearly increasing power 
is required for chip removal via the auger. Using pneumatics, cuttings extraction is achieved via compressed gas, 
thus no auger power is required. 
Another problem that arises with conventional drilling technology stems from the increasing wear of the drill bit 
as it progresses through the soil, which results in a lower penetration rate. To compensate for this, an increased load 
is needed, although only limited power and load can be sourced during planetary missions. Research has shown that 
for strong brittle materials, rotary-percussive drilling systems are more efficient in terms of required applied load 
and power consumption. However, so far the application of such systems to extraterrestrial sampling operations has 
not been investigated in depth. 
2.1. Ultrasonic drilling: the existing devices 
The suitability of conventional drilling to planetary prospecting is restricted by the need for large axial forces, 
high driving power, and heavy mechanisms for bit deployment and sample retrieval. In the last decade considerable 
NASA efforts have been focused on the development of a drilling technology which could address such restrictions. 
The Ultrasonic/Sonic Driller/Corer, also known as the USDC, is the resulting device, now available in various 
configurations [2,4]. 
The USDC is a percussive drilling tool consisting of four elements: an ultrasonic longitudinal piezoelectric 
transducer, a tuned booster, a free-mass, and a drill bit. The longitudinal vibrations excited by the transducer are 
amplified by the booster and transferred to the free-mass, placed between the booster tip and the bit base, through 
impacts. Free-mass oscillations convert the ultrasonic energy into stress pulses which then propagate sonically to the 
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bit/rock interface. Fracture occurs when rock ultimate strength is exceeded through bit hammering [4]. This 
oscillatory movement is also instrumental in the removal of powdered cuttings from the bit/rock interface. 
Experiments carried out using the USDC in various rocks, such as basalt and limestone, have shown that drilling 
is achieved through smaller forces and reduced power, compared with conventional drills. USDC constitutive 
piezoelectric ceramics have proven to withstand a wide range of temperatures, including those expected on Mars (-
60 ºC) and Venus (+450 ºC), thus demonstrating the suitability of ultrasonics to extraterrestrial applications. 
2.2. Rotary-percussive drilling 
Already in the 1970’s pioneering research in ultrasonic drilling of rock materials investigated the beneficial 
effects of superimposed rotary motions to ultrasonic axial oscillations. Research was reported where a low-
frequency reciprocatory-rotary movement was imparted to an 18 kHz longitudinal ultrasonic cutter [5].  
In a recent ESA funded study, the performance of a rotary ultrasonic drill operating in hard and brittle materials 
was reported [3]. The tool assembly consisted of a piezoelectric transducer built into a rotating head, with a booster 
and cutting tool attached. During drilling, a fluid was supplied to cool the tool and remove debris, although on 
planets drills should operate without coolants. 
A rotational capability has also been incorporated in the USDC in order to create a rotary-percussive motion of 
the bit [6]. This configuration has proved to improve cuttings removal and rate of penetration. However, the system 
is driven by two independent mechanisms. For planetary exploration, it would be preferable to avoid the integration 
of independent driving capabilities so as to minimise rover power consumption requirements and the degree of 
complexity. Hence, in this current work, the effect of incorporating a rotary component to the ultrasonic longitudinal 
oscillation of tuned drills was investigated.  
3. Design of a tuned composite mode drill bit 
Longitudinal-torsional composite vibrations have been exploited in several ultrasonic applications including 
ultrasonic motors and welders [7,8] and it has been demonstrated that the elliptical orbits obtained through modal 
coupling improve motor torques and the strength uniformity of ultrasonic welds respectively. A preliminary work by 
the authors focused on combining longitudinal and torsional modes in a tuned full-faced bit, using finite element 
analysis (FEA) [9]. In the present work, the FEA models are used to create drill bits and the FEA models are then 
validated via experimental analysis of the manufactured bits. 
3.1. Finite element modelling 
Figure 1 shows two models of titanium drill bits of the full-faced type. Both bits were modelled to resonate in a 
mode at 20 kHz, which is the frequency of the driving longitudinal transducer. Stepped profiles were designed so 
that the bits could perform as waveguide/focusing tuned units amplifying the transducer vibration. Hence, input and 
output radii ratios were selected accordingly.  
The bit in Figure 1(a) was modelled to resonate in the first longitudinal mode. The corresponding mode shape is 
shown in Figure 2(a). The other bit, illustrated in Figure 1(b), is differentiated from the previous one by the 
incorporation of four diagonal slits around the circumference of the thicker end section.  
In the latter design, the lengths of the thicker and thinner end sections were tuned to bring the first longitudinal 
and second torsional modal frequencies close together. The slits, positioned at a torsional vibration node, were 
included so that part of the transducer longitudinal movement could be converted into torsional motion. The 
predicted longitudinal-torsional mode shape of the bit is shown in Figure 2(b). A significant torsional motion can be 
observed at the bit output face. 
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Fig.1. Drill bit models; (a) unslitted bit, (c) slitted bit Fig.2. Tuned mode shapes obtained with FEA; (a) longitudinal mode
of the unslitted model, (b) longitudinal-torsional composite mode of 
the slitted configuration.
3.2. Experimental modal analysis
Slitted and unslitted drill bits were manufactured from titanium, according to the modelled dimensions. In order
to validate the FEA modal predictions, the vibration behaviour of the bits was measured using experimental modal
analysis (EMA).
An EMA was therefore conducted on both drills driven by the same 20 kHz ultrasonic transducer. The assemblies
were set to vibrate over a 0-50 kHz frequency range using a random excitation. Modal responses, in terms of
vibration velocities, were measured from a grid of points on the bits using a 3D LDV (Polytec, CLV-3D). A set of
frequency response functions (FRF’s) was collected and curve-fitted using ME’Scope modal software and the modal
parameters of the two bits were extracted. A good correlation between the predicted and experimentally extracted
modal data was achieved for both drills. The pure longitudinal and composite mode shapes of the unslitted and 
slitted bits are revealed in Figure 3(a) and 3(b), respectively.
4. Design of a tuned composite mode corer
The acquisition of rock core samples and their in-situ analysis are crucial objectives for future planetary missions.
Indeed cores contain a great deal of information which cannot be found in powdered cuttings. Existing coring
systems have shown to consume less power and be less prone to wear when compared with full-faced drills. This is 
because full-faced bits need to excavate the full volume of the drilled cavity to penetrate, whereas core bits cut only 
through an annular region [1]. A numerical simulation of the interaction between the USDC and rock has
demonstrated that, for the same load and outer diameter, a corer can excavate faster than a full-faced drill [4].
Nevertheless, since the realisation of a drilling system for rock sample collection is somewhat complex, the
majority of planetary drills incorporate solid bits. Corer dimensions are dictated by the size of the samples to collect.
Full-faced drills do not have such a restriction, and their design is therefore simpler. A novel ultrasonic corer
operating in a longitudinal-torsional vibration mode is proposed with the aim of providing an attractive design with
reduced dimensions.
Fig.3. Tuned mode shapes via EMA; (a) longitudinal mode of the 
unslitted bit, (b) longitudinal-torsional mode of the slitted bit 
Fig.4. Coring bit models; (a) design with toroidal void, (b) design 
with radial voids.
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4.1. Finite element model
Current endeavours to integrate extraterrestrial samplers on autonomous systems have highlighted the importance
of developing tools with constrained dimensions to ensure that drilling/coring operations remain within manageable
limits. To this end, the ultrasonic corer proposed in this work is substantially shorter and lighter than existing
devices.
Typically, ultrasonic tools exhibit a tapered profile in order to achieve the required vibration amplitude at the
working end. However, for coring operations, providing an amplitude gain through the reduction of the bit outer
diameter is not feasible. Hence, an intense FE modelling effort was undertaken to investigate a strategy which
allowed amplitude gain to be built into the corer whilst maintaining constant outer and inner diameters.
4.1.1. Strategies for longitudinal vibration amplification
Initial modelling was aimed at amplifying the longitudinal vibration of the corer, leaving aside any torsional
contribution. Two corer designs were targeted for this aim (Figure 4). The first model consisted of the annular
cylinder shown in Figure 4(a), wherein the internal diameter was sized for coring samples of 1.8 cm. In this 
configuration, incorporating amplitude gain relied on the creation of a toroidal void region in the upper half of the
unit. The cutaway section, created in the figure for better visualisation, illustrates the inner and outer shells as well
as the top cap. Longitudinal vibration amplification within this model was achieved through the abrupt change in the
tubular cross-section, along the axis of symmetry.
The second corer design, shown in Figure 4(b), was also derived from a tubular cylinder. In this configuration,
however, a series of radial voids were inserted into the upper half of the model, leaving vertical beams connecting
the lower body of the corer to the top cap. Also in this configuration, the steep change in the corer cross-section
provided the amplification of the longitudinal vibration.
The tuned lengths required to obtain a longitudinal modal frequency of 20 kHz were calculated for both corer 
models. Figure 5 shows the predicted longitudinal mode shapes. It could be seen that both designs were viable
means of building in longitudinal amplitude gain. However, the corer configuration incorporating the toroidal void
proved difficult to manufacture and therefore was abandoned.
4.1.2. Strategies for modal coupling
The corer with radial voids therefore provided the base design for the attempt to generate a longitudinal- torsional
mode vibration. As previously with the drill bit, modal coupling of the first longitudinal and second torsional modes
was investigated. Hence, longitudinal and torsional modal frequencies were brought close in the region of the
transducer tuned frequency of 20 kHz through geometrical alterations of the corer upper beams. Subsequently, the
activation of the torsional contribution in the tuned mode was modelled through the insertion of diagonal slits in the
lower body of the corer.
Fig.5. Longitudinal mode shapes predicted by FEA; (a) corer with
upper toroidal void, (b) corer with upper radial voids 
Fig.6. Composite mode shape predicted for the corer with upper
radial voids and slitted body
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Figure 6 illustrates the composite vibrational mode predicted for the corer slitted configuration. Despite the fact 
that a longitudinal-torsional motion was clearly detectable, two observations were made. First, the longitudinal gain
built into the device had increased through the flexural motion generated in the beams. This was a favourable
consequence of the slits insertion. Secondly, it was noted that most of the rotational movement of the corer was
concentrated in the beams region, leaving an almost null rotation of the top cap. In order to increase the torsional
motion at the corer working face, it was thought to modify the length and the thickness of the beams. It was indeed
observed that the cap rotation could be augmented by shortening the beams, but this redesign strategy also resulted
in an undesirable decrease in the longitudinal gain.
An alternative design path needed to be found. The slit inclusion which had led to a difficult to control flexural
motion was discarded for the corer configuration. It was deemed that the flexing movement of the beams, if
controlled, still provided an opportunity to enhance the longitudinal gain as well as to create an overall torsional
movement at the cutting face of the corer. Hence, it was believed that tuning the longitudinal mode frequency of the 
corer to the flexural modal frequency of a carefully designed mode of the beams, could lead to the targeted
composite vibration.
The beams were positioned at a moderate angle to the vertical axis, to aid the development of flexural motions in 
the beams whilst the corer was vibrating longitudinally. To further amplify the corer longitudinal gain, a zig-zag
profile was given to the beams, as shown in Figure 7(a). Ultimately, the beams were joined by two rings at two
equally spaced points, to ensure that they worked as three discrete units, each operating in a one-quarter wavelength
flexural mode.
Fig.7. Coring bit model, final design; (a) undeformed, (b) operating composite mode
Fig.8. Six snapshots of the predicted tuned mode of the corer. captured during one vibration half-cycle
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The resulting operating mode predicted by FEA is shown in Figure 7(b). The superimposed undeformed shape of
the corer helps visualise the amplification of the longitudinal motion. In order to visualise the rotational movement
obtained at the corer top face, six snapshots of the tuned mode, captured during one vibration half-cycle, are shown
Figure 8. 
At this stage, a trade-off analysis between the geometrical parameters predicted to have the highest impact on the
corer performance was conducted. The effects of the length of the corer lower body, the number, length and angle of
the beams, and the thickness of the intermediate rings, were all investigated through FEA to optimise the corer 
operational characteristics. In Figure 9, the impact of the length of the lower body on the longitudinal gain is plotted.
A more detailed analysis of the predicted effects of the corer geometrical parameters on its vibration behaviour can 
be found in reference [10].
Fig.9. FEA predicted effect of length of the lower body of the corer on 
longitudinal gain
Fig.10. Corer modal parameters; (a) EMA data, (b) FEA data
4.2. Experimental validation
The corer model which was predicted to provide the highest longitudinal and torsional gains at the transducer
tuned frequency was manufactured. As previously with the slitted drill, an EMA of the titanium corer was 
conducted. Figure 10(a) shows the mode shapes and frequencies extracted in the region of the transducer frequency.
A good agreement with the predicted modal data shown in Figure 10(b) was achieved, including the tuned mode
measured at 19.539 kHz. In Figure 11, the predicted and measured normalised longitudinal and torsional gains of the
tuned mode are plotted. Also in this case, the experimental results closely corroborated the numerical predictions. 
Drilling and coring tests
Preliminary drilling tests were conducted using the slitted and unslitted full-faced bits on sandstone. Sandstone
was used since sand constitutes a large part of the Martian soil. All tests were carried out under a load of 20 N, 
which is the terrestrial weight of the transducer-bit assemblies.
The same 20 kHz transducer was used to drive both drill bits. As can be seen in Table 1, the removal rate 
achieved with the slitted bit operating in the longitudinal-torsional composite mode was about four times higher than
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the rate obtained with the purely longitudinal unslitted drill. Coring tests were also carried out using the
longitudinal-torsional corer on sandstone. No entire cores were cut, as drilling tests were only a few seconds long
and, additionally, the rock chosen was very brittle. However, from these preliminary tests, the ultrasonic corer
showed a remarkable removal rate. 
Neither the slitted drill bit nor the corer exhibited the amplitude gain achieved for the unslitted bit configuration.
Hence, further studies will be focused on amplifying the operating amplitude of the composite mode devices,
particularly of the corer. Additionally, the inclusion of cutting teeth, and diamond impregnated or tungsten carbide
tips, into the drills will be investigated.
Fig.11. Predicted and measured normalised longitudinal and torsional gain 
Table 1. Drilling data on sandstone with slitted drill, unslitted drill and corer
Unslitted drill Slitted drill Corer
Applied Load  (N) 20 20 20
Drilling Time  (sec) 20 20 20
Top cap rotation per longitudinal 
motion (rad/µm)
0 0.000497 0.00014
Rock removal rate  (mm3/sec/ µm) 0.64 2.57 3
5. Apparatus for rock sampling
Martian studies have indicated that to find organic and biological records of early life, coring depths of one or
more metres must be reached [1]. Hitherto, tethered systems and multi-segmented drill strings have been the main
architectures investigated for deep rock sampling. Tethered systems are typically low mass structures and therefore
they require low power to operate, nonetheless, the connected coring bits tend to suffer from choking. Conversely,
multi-segmented drill string solutions are effective in preventing bit jamming, but require quite a lot of robotics to
operate, as well as high loads.
Figure 12 illustrates the architecture studied in this current work to drive the proposed ultrasonic corer during
sample return missions. To control the corer motion, it is proposed to use a coilable tube. This mechanism would
drive the bit, while protecting the shaft against cave-in and sheltering from drilled cuttings. Cutting of cores
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travelling through the hollow transducer/corer assembly could be achieved using a loaded wedge, as shown. More
details about the proposed system can be found in reference [10].
6. Conclusions
In this paper the design of two novel ultrasonic drilling devices for planetary rock sampling have been presented.
Both devices, consisting of a tuned full-faced drill bit and a corer, were designed to resonate in a composite
longitudinal-torsional vibration mode.
Preliminary drilling tests have shown that the designed composite mode devices can actually enhance
drilling/coring performance. Further experiments need to be carried out, after incorporating cutting teeth at the
output faces. Finally, a system to drive the tuned corer during sample return missions has been proposed.
Fig.12. Coring system architecture
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